Zinnia Profusion Red Yellow Bicolor

“JUST SO CUTE! WOW, WOW WOW!” When multiple judges write comments like that, you know it’s a great entry! Introducing a gold-medal winning beautiful new bicolor addition to the popular Profusion series of zinnias. This gorgeous zinnia starts the season with a bold vibrant red center ring surrounded by golden yellow outer petals. As the season progresses, the aging flowers morph into soft, beautiful shades of apricot, salmon, and dusty rose bringing a plethora of color to the garden, all from one variety! Trial garden visitors clamored over this floriferous and compact plant during the summer trials noting how well the plant continued to bloom new flowers over old so there was never a decline in the beauty presented by Profusion Red Yellow Bicolor.

AAS® Winner Data

Genus species: Zinnia hybrida
Common name: Zinnia
Flower color: Red and yellow bicolor blooms present an array of colors as the flower ages (see photo on right)
Foliage color: Green
Flower size: 2.5 inches
Plant height: 8-14 inches
Plant habit: Mounded
Plant type: Annual
Garden location: Full sun
Garden spacing: 15 inches
Closest comparisons on market: Zahara Sunburst, Profusion Yellow